Susquehanna River Rail Bridge Project
Appendix F
Additional Correspondence and Outreach

May 2017

July 18, 2016

Mr. Michael M. Johnsen, Acting Division Chief
Environmental & Corridor Planning, Office of Railroad Policy and Development
Federal Rail Administration
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

RE:

Consulting Party Comments: Susquehanna Rail Bridge
Effects Assessment for Historic Architectural Resources

Dear Mr. Johnsen:
We are grateful for the opportunity to review and provide comments for the
Susquehanna Rail Bridge project. We believe this to be the most significant
capital project to impact our community, heritage area and byway for the past
110 years. Further, it is our position that this project will significantly impact the
communities of Havre de Grace, Perryville and surrounding areas for the next
100+ years or so; therefore, we all need to get it right.
The Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway Inc. (LSHG) is a non-profit
organization who administers a state certified heritage area and state scenic
byway. The above project is within the boundaries of both, therefore the
following comments reflect our opinion as to consistency or not with both the
heritage area and byway plans. The activities of the LSHG and all other state
certified heritage areas is supervised by the Maryland Heritage Areas Authority
(MHAA), an independent unit of state government that oversees the
implementation of local management plans within a system of certified heritage
areas. Heritage area certification requires the legislative adoption and
maintenance of the area management plan and its incorporation into local
master plans.
In accordance with the Maryland Heritage Areas’ statute (Financial Institutions
Article, Title 13, Subtitle 11, Annotated Code of Maryland), state government
agencies are required to cooperate and coordinate within certified heritage
areas to assure compatibility of their actions with the management plan for the

heritage area. I have enclosed the program guidance for state units (Attachment 1), and hereby
request a compatibility review and consultation on the following topics:
1. Architectural design of the bridge; Over-pass rail bridges and retaining wall
design;
2. Impact mitigation on the Havre de Grace historic district/ Perryville historic
resources; specifically, the Abraham Jarrett Thomas House (HA-790) which was
left out of the study;
3. The proposed road network and gateway into two national trail systems, a
proposed national scenic byway through the historic towns of Havre de Grace
and Perryville;
4. Elimination of the 1866 bridge piers; and
5. Reestablishment of a bicycle / pedestrian river crossing that existed from 18661943 between Perryville and Havre de Grace on the abandon piers.
General Comments:
We have reviewed and support the comments provided by the City of Havre de Grace and the
Town of Perryville specifically with regard to their request for participation in the architectural
design related to the materials used for the bridge piers, overpass and retaining walls. We join
them in expressing our desire to collaborate and ultimately achieve compatibility with minimal
negative community impact.
The loss of the stone undergrade bridges will have a major impact on the “character” that the
railroad imparts to the community. Their unique character, which is an iconic American
feature, is part of the “draw” for railroad enthusiasts. Additional renderings of what will
replace these undergrade bridges should be provided. It is unclear if you propose to emulate
the existing stone in pattern and color.
Based on the proposed bridge height, this report states that the Martha Lewis will no longer be
able to travel north to Port Deposit and Susquehanna State Park. Is bridge clearance the only
limitation now and in the future? How does this movement restriction impact the use and
operation of our “floating museum”. What comments have you received from the Martha
Lewis? What mitigation efforts will you offer the vessel?
Additional renderings of proposed changes should be included in the report so there is some
record of what is expected to occur. The consulting parties will likely offer additional
comments once visual representations are provided.

Page by page comments:
Page/Section

Summary / Comment or Request

1-5; paragraph 3

Information used to prepare this report will also be used in the
development of an Environmental Assessment (EA).

The LSHG wishes to review baseline information and have the opportunity to consult
and comment on the EA.
1-6, paragraph 1

Project team considered input provided through public outreach
efforts, coordination with local officials, Section 106 consulting party
meetings, interagency review meetings, and other stakeholder
meetings.

Outreach, information and input should also be sought from state and federal elected
officials given the size, scope and financial support needed for this project.
Page 1-8, paragraph 4

Approach Structures: This will require extending the culvert at
Lilly/ Lewis Run crossing.

Lilly run is the source of city-wide flooding problems during certain weather conditions.
The City of Havre de Grace commissioned the Lilly Run Improvement Plan (May 9, 2007)
and filed a Join Permit Application to MDE in March of 2010. It appears that the culvert
referenced in the project may have an impact on the plan as it is near the Oak
interlocking MP63.5. Additionally, The Harford County Board of Education has selected
the adjacent parcel for the construction of a new Havre de Grace High School.
Remediation efforts for Lilly Run are part of the over-all high school construction plans.
Design is complete and construction is pending the availability local funding to match
State of Maryland funds. See the diagram on the next page. Consultation with the City
of Havre de Grace and Board of Education capital planning division is necessary. I’m
happy to direct you to the appropriate personnel.

Page 2-1, paragraph 3

MHT approved the list of consulting parties

After review of this document, we recommend that the following organizations be
permitted to provide technical input: Havre de Grace Historic District Commission,
Havre de Grace Main Street Inc., Harford and Cecil County Archeological Society,
Captain John Smith National Historic Trail office, and the Chesapeake Conservancy.
Page 2-1, paragraph 6

Project should have a strong historic transportation theme.

We strongly agree and recommend interpretation of American Indian trails; the Kings
highway; ferry boat routes, canal routes, rail and vehicle crossings that all occurred
within the project area. The King’s highway was a roughly 1,300-mile (2,100 km) road
laid out from 1650 to 1735 in the American colonies. It was built on the order of Charles
II of England who directed his colonial governors to link Charleston, South Carolina and
Boston, Massachusetts. Today in this area, it follows portions of MD Rt. 7 (Old Post
Road) and crosses the Susquehanna at Susquehanna Lower Ferry (modern day Havre de
Grace at the American Legion and Perryville Rodgers Tavern).

Page 2-2, last paragraph

Phase IA Archeological Assessment has been completed.

The LSHG requests the opportunity to review and provide comments on this document
as it has not been made available to the consulting parties. Given the sensitivity of this
information, we request the opportunity to consult with the Maryland Commission of
Indian Affairs.
Page 3-1, paragraph 2

Initial European Contact (1600-1650)

It is well documented, and archeological evidence shows, that the project area had
human presence during the Paleo-Indian periods (13,000-7,500 B.C.) with habitation
during the late Archaic and Early Woodland Periods. Specifically, Garrett Island is a
documented American Indian settlement. It is a serious over-site to begin a description
of the area’s history in European context, thus excluding thousands of years of human
activity. The minor references that have been made are not area, but region specific. It
is our recommendation that further investigation be conducted in this area and at such
time we request the opportunity to consult with appropriate parties and review any
additional information as it relates to this project.
Page 3-3, paragraph 2

John Rogers Ferry

The Harford County site of the ferry (opposite Rodgers Tavern in Perryville) is at the
present day American Legion.
Page 3-3, paragraph 4

Garrett Island trading post – additional important information

Garrett Island is the only rock island in the tidal waters of the Chesapeake and in 1622
was awarded to Edward Palmer as part of a land grant by King James I of England. In
1637, it was established by William Claiborne as a trading post and the 1643 Proprietary
Government of Maryland (now the Maryland General Assembly) ordered its fortification
and on it built Fort Conquest. Garrett Island was the first settlement in Cecil County and
once home to John C. Paca, grandson of William B. Paca signer of the Declaration of
Independence and Governor of Maryland. We request this additional significant
information be included in this report.

Page 3-4 paragraphs 1-2

Agricultural – Industrial Transition Period (1815-1870)

The National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom: The underground railroad
played a role in our local history. The Perryville Railroad Ferry and Station Site has been
evaluated by the National Park Service and has been deemed the site as making a
significant contribution to the Underground Railroad. Details are discussed in the
attached article (Attachment 2) on Amtrak’s website, A History of America’s Railroad,
http://history.amtrak.com/blogs/blog/exploring-underground-railroad-heritage-sites

Page 3-4 paragraph 3 Industrialization and Modern Period: Railroad
Reference to the 1866 Susquehanna Bridge is given little significance; however, it was
used for pedestrian and vehicular travel between Perryville and Havre de Grace linking
the northeastern corridor of the United States from 1866 - 1943. This double-decker
bridge pre-dates the US Route 40 Hatem and I-95 Tydings Bridges.

In 1943, as the United State entered into WWII, scrap medal was scarce, therefore the
double-decker bridge was sacrificed for re-use to make 60 tanks for our national
defense.
The stone piers ID # HA-836 (Maryland Historic Site Survey), designated in the Lower
Susquehanna Heritage Greenway Management Plan as architectural resources, are an
important reminder of the perils of war and community sacrifice. (Attachment 3)

The stone piers should be maintained and repurposed for a pedestrian crossing in
accordance with the Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway Management Plan. This
project is described in-depth throughout the LSHG plan, therefore we are requesting
consultation on this issue in accordance with the guidance document provided.

Page 3-4 paragraph 4 Industrialization and Modern Period: Railroad
Reference to the Wiley Company should also include that 32 tunnel sections for the I-95
tunnel under Baltimore Harbor, each of which was 320 feet long by 82 feet wide by 40
feet deep was made on site in Port Deposit.
Page 4-3 and 4-4; Properties considered not eligible for NR
I have attached a list of historic properties in Perryville and Havre de Grace from the
LSHG Management Plan. Each property listed meets the State of Maryland standards
for historic property income tax credit. This list should be reviewed and compared with
those identified in this assessment. (Attachment 4)
Please explain why the 43 structures in Perryville that were evaluated were deemed not
eligible for designation. In subsequent appendices it is noted that the reason for not
including part of Perryville in the National Register was that the structures lacked
sufficient material integrity. It would be helpful if this was noted in the main text and an
explanation of sufficient material integrity was provided.

Property item # 70 – Havre de Grace train station ruins. This site is specifically listed in
the LSHG Management Plan master capital project list for re-development on or near
the original platform. The goal is to compliment the Perryville station on the north side
with a Havre de Grace station on the south side. Details can be provided upon request.

Page 4-5 Identification of cultural resources eligible for NR
It is notable that two architectural resources listed as significant for protection in the
LSHG Management Plan are not listed in this assessment:

1. The Abraham Jarrett Thomas House (HA-790) at 501 St. John Street, Havre de
Grace was not evaluated. A copy of the Maryland Historic trust site survey is
attached (Attachment 5)
2. Old railroad bridge pilings (HA-836). A copy of the Maryland Historic trust site
survey is attached (Attachment 3).
The LSHG requests consultation and further review of these sites for action and
mitigation of adverse effects. A list of the National Register of Historic Places properties
within the heritage area is attached for review. (Attachment 6)

Page 4-7

Havre de Grace Architectural Resource Map (Figure 5)

This map should be updated to reflect individual properties instead of lumped into a
“district”. It should be similar to the Perryville map (Figure 6).
Page 49, paragraph 4 Havre de Grace Historic District
It appears that the integrity of the district in totality is heavily weighted against the
significance of individual sites, therefore different standards are applied to Havre de
Grace and Perryville. The characterization of the district as having “suffered from a loss
of architectural integrity, along with some modern intrusions” seems to influence the
valuation of your assessment. The LSHG requests that more work be done on individual
sites provided from our management plan.
Page 4-11

Havre de Grace Historic District Photo Key (Figure 8)

This map illustrates the varied styles of architecture found in the historic district;
however, it is not representative of the properties listed in my Attachments 4 and 6.
Updates should be made or a separate map included.
Page 4-12

Photo 8

This photo is labeled the American Legion and former Lafayette Hotel which is correct;
however, it is also the Abraham Jarrett Thomas House (HA-790) at 501 St. John Street.
This property is historically significant and has not been properly identified or reviewed.
As noted earlier, a copy of the Maryland Historic trust site survey is attached
(Attachment 5).
Page 4-13

Photo 10

It is unclear why this photo is listed to show a house that has been moved. It has been
verified that the house is still there.
Page 4-15

Photo 14

This is the first permanent Roman Catholic Church in Havre de Grace. Previously a small
framed mission church, it was built in what is now Mt. Erin Cemetery overlooking the
City of Havre de Grace. The mission church operated from 1840-1847. The church
pictured in photo 14 was erected of Port Deposit granite in 1847 and operated until
1908 when St. Patrick’s moved to its current location on corner of Congress Avenue and
Stokes Street. This property should be evaluated given the age, history, architectural
design and proximity to the rail project although it is briefly referenced on pages 4-25
and 4-26 and in Figure 22.

The connecting parcel known as was the rectory for St. Patrick’s Catholic Church. This
property is located at 425N. Stokes Street (HA-1175) was built in 1862. A copy of the
Maryland Historic trust site survey is attached. (Attachment 7). This property should be
evaluated given the age, history, architectural design and proximity to the rail project.
Page 4-26 and 4-27, references to Freedom and Centennial Lanes
Havre de Grace was a primary destination on the eastern route of the Underground
Railroad in Maryland. Slaves were able to ferry across the Susquehanna from Havre de
Grace to Perryville in route to safe sites above the Mason Dixon line in the free states of
Pennsylvania and New York. Freedom and Centennial Lanes and undergrade bridges
(proposed to be replaced) honor the paths that slaves took to freedom and the people
of Havre de Grace that offered aid and comfort. It is our recommendation that further
investigation be conducted in this area to determine the relationship to the
Underground Railroad. If additional information is uncovered, the LSHG requests the
opportunity to review and consult with the appropriate parties on how this might
impact the project.
In October of 2014, Amtrak announced the acceptance of the Perryville Railroad Ferry
and Station Site into the National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom. See
Attachment 2.
Page 4-31

Principio Furnace

Joseph Whitaker built a Mansion House on property in 1836. It is used as an
interpretative site for the history and culture of the Iron Works. The Mansion should be
evaluated for architectural significance to the area and additional information should be
included in this assessment.
Page 4-33

Existing Railroad bridge, adjacent granite pilings and 9 undergrade bridges.

It is noted in this report that the railroad bridge, granite pilings and 9 undergrade
bridges have been evaluated and determined not to be eligible for National Register.
The bridge HA-1712 (Attachment 8) and pilings HA-836 (Attachment 3) are eligible for
state designation. All are listed as important resources within the LSHG Management
Plan therefore we are requesting consultation on this issue in accordance with the
guidance document provided.
Furthermore, the dismissal of the idea to re-use the granite pilings for a pedestrian
crossing or scenic overlook is in direct conflict with the LSHG Management Plan and
various river-crossing initiatives. Additionally, it denies these communities the ability to
regain the lost connection between Havre de Grace and Perryville that was used for 77
years.

In 2002, the Maryland Department of Transportation conducted the Susquehanna River
Pedestrian Bridge Crossing Feasibility Study. A copy of the report is available upon
request. Among the long-term recommendations was a pedestrian bridge between
Havre de Grace and Perryville. Recently MDTA implemented one of the study’s nonbridge alternatives by permitting bicyclists on the Rt 40 Hatem Bridge.
It is our belief that the existing abandoned piers could be re-purposed and / or
segments salvaged and incorporated into a new pedestrian bridge. The pedestrian
bridge could be constructed at the appropriate height to permit navigation or have a
cantilever or drawbridge design. Alternatively, the second span of the “new railroad
bridge” can be designed to accommodate a pedestrian path like on the Amtrak Bridge in
Portland, Oregon, Harper’s Ferry, Virginia and Cologne, Germany. See next page.

Photo credit: Amtrak passenger train shares bridge with trail over Willamette River,
Portland, Oregon; photo by Stuart Macdonald, August, 2008

Harper’s Ferry, Virginia

Cologne, Germany

We have determined that community mitigation is necessary, should all of these
resources be demolished as planned. In addition to actions listed, we asking for a reevaluation of the materials used for the bridge piers, overpass and retaining walls. Form
line concrete may be inconsistent with the historic character of the community.
We would like to work with you to develop a sufficient interpretative, recreation and
educational plan for the project area. We believe there are substantive themes such as
transportation paths and trails that can address American Indian, ferry, canal, rail,
vehicular and pedestrian movement.
Page 5-4 and Pages 5-11 – 17

The Undergrade Bridges

Existing and proposed renderings should be developed and shared with the consulting
parties for input.
Page 5-6 and 5-7

Photo 46 and 49

We recommend the design style of arched piers with girder approach with main arch
span to be architecturally consistent with the Rt 40 bridge and existing structures.
Page 5-19

Lilly Run Undergrade Bridge

See previous comments concerning Lilly Run Improvement Plan and construction of a
new Havre de Grace High School.
Page 5-21

Alternative 9A or 9B

After review of the design plans provided with this report and the potential property
impact graphic for both alternatives, it is critical that the consulting parties be provided
with more details to properly evaluate the impact. The chart on page 5-21 illustrates
the distance from each building to the track for both alternatives; however, I would like
to see a chart that shows the distance from all eight properties /clusters to the tracks
for both alternatives. There is discussion in this section of moving the tracks closer to
historic structures, but there is no explanation of why this relocation was deemed to
have no impact on the structures. Depictions or examples from other areas showing
what is proposed would be helpful in understanding potential impact
The visual and noise effects of moving the tracks 44 feet closer to Rogers Tavern is a
concern. The graphic depicting the retaining wall is helpful in understanding the visual
impact. A stone facing wall would likely match the historic character of the area.

In contrast, we have utilized pictometry to determine that the abandoned pilings are
between 172.7 fee and 205.6 feet from the closest new rail line. This is more than
sufficient distance for a pedestrian crossing. It will be interesting to contrast the
proximity to effected private properties.

Page 5-25
Additional information on how the use of stone does not meet current engineering
design standards should be provided. Given that it is used internationally as a reliable
building source, was the determination base upon cost, policy or agency preference?

Page 5-27
Additional study is needed on the potential loss of these sites. Are any of these
properties listed on the Harford County or State of Maryland registry of historic

properties? The LSHG is requesting additional information and evaluation of each site
so that a determination can be made. What community mitigation is proposed? Should
these properties be removed from the Havre de Grace Historic District?
Page 5-30
The LSHG supports the Town of Perryville’s request to participate in the architectural
design and materials used in the retaining wall. The materials selected should be
consistent with and compliment the architectural design of Rodger’s Tavern. At this
time, we have concerns over the use of concrete form liner that emulates stone.
Natural stone may be a better alternative due to the scale and proximity to Rodgers
Tavern.

Page 6-1

Summary Recommendations

Can you provide this chart electronically so that we can respond to each adverse effect
with a summary of our above comments and recommendations? We will expedite the
return to that completed document.

Page 6-3

Mitigation measures

We concur with the measures listed; however, the LSHG wishes to work with the
consulting parties to develop a sufficient interpretative, recreation and educational plan
for the project area. We propose that the plan will address input submitted from all
consulting parties. We believe a community mitigation plan is necessary and should be
developed by the community consulting parties priority to construction permit
approval.

Finally, Underneath the existing rail bridge on the Havre de Grace side is a stone sign that reads
“Havre de Grace”. The stone used in this sign was re-purposed during the addition to Havre de
Grace City Hall in 2002. Originally those stones were part of a set of exterior columns and were
mined locally. It is my hope that when the sign is demolished the stone will be salvaged and
re-used for a similar purpose.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our comments. We look forward to working with you
as a consulting party and as we fulfill out statutory heritage area obligation.
Please feel free to contact me at 410-808-6118 or at maryann@upperbaytrails.com if you
would like more information or explanation of these comments.

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Lisanti
Executive Director

Maryland Heritage Areas Authority Program Guidance
Coordination between State Units and
Certified Heritage Area Management Entities
Introduction
The Maryland Heritage Areas Authority and the Maryland system of recognized and
certified heritage areas were established in 1996 by Chapter 601 (House bill 1), 1996
Laws of Maryland (Financial Institutions Article, Title 13, Subtitle 11, Annotated Code
of Maryland- the heritage areas statute). This legislation is designed to promote historic
preservation and areas of natural beauty in order to stimulate economic development
through tourism. Heritage areas are discrete geographic areas or regions with a
dist inctive sense of place embodied in their historic buildings , neighborhoods, traditions ,
and natural features. They may be rural or urban places, where private ownership is
anticipated to predominate but where development can be creatively guided to attract
tourism.
The Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (MHAA), an independent unit of State
government created by the heritage areas statute, oversees implementation of this heritage
preservation and tourism initiative. The Authority is housed in the Maryland Department
of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) and is provided administrative staff
by DH CD's Division of Historical and Cultural Programs .
The statute establishes a process for heritage areas to become recognized and certified by
meeting certain criteria, including the development of a heritage area management plan.
Heritage area management plans must set forth the strategies, projects, programs, actions,
and partnerships that will be necessary for an area to achieve its goals. The purpose of the
management plan is threefold:
•
•
•

to provide a strategic action blueprint for coordinating the many collaborative
efforts required to develop a successful heritage area;
to enable the key stakeholders to reach consensus on the roles each will play in
implementation of the management plan; and
to determine the optimum investment of public resources necessary to trigger the
significant private investment commitments of dollars, energy, and programmatic
support that will make the heritage area sustainable over time.

If the Maryland Heritage Areas Authority approves the management plan, the heritage
area is designated as a Certified Heritage Area (CHA) and becomes, in shorthand, a
"heritage enterprise zone." Certified Heritage Area benefits include eligibility for grants
and loan assistance for acquisition, development, public interpretation, and programming,
as well as tax incentives for the rehabilitation of non-designated historic buildings and
non-historic buildings in active tourism use. In addition, State government agencies are
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required to cooperate and coordinate within CHAs to assure compatibility of their actions
with the management plan for the heritage area.
This Program Guidance offers suggested strategies for CHA management entities and
State Units to fulfill their respective responsibilities under the statute. The MHAA
encourages CHA management entities and State Units to develop effective working
relationships and partnerships that foster open communication, cooperation, and
coordination. Through coordinated planning efforts, State Units and CHA management
entities can help ensure that the actions of State Units are developed and implemented in
an appropriate manner that not only meets the needs and goals of specific State Unit
activities, but also are consistent with the strategies and interests of the relevant CHA.

Background
The heritage areas statute establishes specific responsibilities for State Units and defined
roles for the CHA management entities and :MHAA when State Units conduct or support
activities affecting a CHA. Specifically, Financial Institution Article § 13-1112 (b) states
that:
(b) Units of State Government that conduct or support activities affecting a
CHA shall:
1) Consult, cooperate, and, to the maximum extent feasible, coordinate their
activities with the unit or entity responsible for the management of each
certified heritage area ;
2) To the maximum extent practicable , carry out the activities of the unit in a
manner that is consistent with the approved management plan for the
certified heritage area; and
3) When conducting a review of State funded, licensed , or permitted
activitie s under Article 83B, §§ 5-617 and 5-618 of the Code, assure that
the activities will not have an adverse effect on the historic and cultural
resources of the certified heritage area , unless there is no prudent and
feasible alternative.
In this way, the statute gives CHA management entities formal opportunities to consult ,
cooperate, and coordinate with State Units to facilitate and ensure the consistency of state
sponsored or supported activities with the approved management plan for a given CHA.
In addition, the statute provides additional opportunities for CHA management entities to
participate as consulting parties in the state historic preservation revi ew process
established under the Maryland Historical Trust Act of 1985, Article 83B, §§ 5-617
through 5-618 , Annotated Code of Maryland (Article 83B), when State Units are
conducting or sponsoring activities within CHAs.
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The processes outlined in the heritage areas statute encourage, but do not mandate,
preservation of a heritage area's historical, cultural, and natural resources and consistency
with approved heritage area management plans. Sometimes there is no way for a needed
project to proceed without some effect on a heritage area management plan or heritage
area resources. Such effects may be either beneficial or adversarial. The review does,
however, ensure that a heritage area's goals and strategies are factored into State Unit's
planning and decision making processes.
This Program Guidance recommends mechanisms for CHA management entities and
State Units to fulfill their respective responsibilities under the three items specified in the
heritage areas statute, and to coordinate those responsibilities with the Article 83B
consultation process, when applicable. This document is intended to serve as general
guidance. The Authority encourages CHA management entities and State Units to
develop more detailed procedures for cooperation, coordination, and consultation
relevant to their particular areas of interest and program goals and objectives. State Units
may choose to include such procedures as part of the State agency program statements
required by the heritage areas statute (Financial Institution Article§ 13-1112 (a)). State
Units required to prepare program statements detailing actions in the areas of planning,
development , use, assistance, and regulation that support and assist the establishment and
management of certified heritage areas include the Departments of Housing and
Community Development, Business and Economic Development, Natural Resources ,
Transportation, and General Services and the Commission on Higher Education.
Roles and Responsibilities

The heritage areas statute identifies responsibilities for State Units and roles for the CHA
management entities for consultation, coordination, and cooperation. Consultation does
not mandate a specific outcome. Rather, it is the process of seeking consensus about
coordinating activities , ensuring consistency of State Unit activities with the approved
management plan, and minimizing project effects on historic properties within CHAs.
The consultation process is a negotiation conducted between the State Units and CHA
management entities, and other appropriate parties.
State Units: State Units are responsible for initiating the consultation process with
Maryland heritage area management entities. The extent of consultation for a specific
program or project will vary depending upon the State Unit's planning process, the nature
of the action, and its potential to impact heritage resources of the CHA. In developing
procedures for consultation, State Units should take advantage of existing mechanisms
for sharing information, such as the Maryland Department of Planning's State
Clearinghouse. Through the consultation process , State Units will acknowledge
responsibility for effects resulting from their activities within heritage areas and
accountability for their decisions.
Certified Heritage Areas: The CHA management entity must determine how actively it
wishes to participate in consultation with State Units for given programs and projects.
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As a consulting party in this process, CHA management entities are entitled to share their
views, receive and review pertinent information, offer ideas, and consider possible
solutions together with the State Unit and other consulting parties. The heritage areas
statute confers consulting party status on the CHA management entity only. Heritage
area stakeholders and partners may participate in the consultation process if invited
jointly by the CHA management entity and the State Unit.
As a consulting party , the CHA management entity has a role to share information,
comments, and recommendations with the State Unit regarding the effects of a proposed
activity on heritage resources of the CHA and the consistency of the proposed action with
the approved CHA management plan. The State Unit should take into account the
comments and recommendations of the CHA management entity in its decision making
process. Based on the comments provided by the CHA management entity, the State
Unit is expected to carry out its activities to the maximum extent practicable in a manner
that is consistent with the herit age area management plan.
Please note that the CHA management entity is not required to participate in the
consultation process. However, failure by the CHA management entity to consult with
the State Unit once the State Unit has attempted to initiate consultation in good faith may
limit future opportunities for the CHA management entity to influence project outcomes.

Applicability - Determining State Unit and Certified Heritage Area Involvement
To determine whether a given State Unit must consult with the CHA management entity,
the State Unit and CHA management entity must first determine:
1) Whether the activity constitutes an action or program conducted or supported by a
State Unit; and
2) Whether the State Unit activity (action or program) is located within a CHA or
may affect a CHA.
State Unit Action: If CHAs are concerned about a proposed State activity and whether
the MHAA may be asked to resolve any specific dispute, the CHA management entity
must first determine whether a State Unit is involved. Will a State agency fund or carry
out the project? Is a State permit or license needed? The Authority is authorized to
resolve disputes regarding activities within heritage areas if a State Unit action is
involved, so confrrming State involvement is a necessary fust step.

If it is unclear whether the State is involved in a project, the CHA management entity
should contact the project sponsor to obtain additional information and to inquire about
State involvement. The CHA management entity then may write to the agency to request
a project description, ask about the status of project planning , ask how the agency plans
to comply with the consultation , cooperation , coordinatio n, and other requirements under
the heritage areas statute, and voice concerns. CHA management entities should keep the
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Maryland Heritage Areas Authority advised of their interest and contacts with the State
Unit.
Certified Heritage Area: In order for State Units to meet their consultation requirements
under the statute, they must determine the CHA's boundaries within Maryland and review
the approved management plan for the areas. The Maryland Historical Trust's website
www.marylandhistoricaltrust.net lists under its Heritage Tourism section the current
CHAs, contact information , and links to CHA websites. State Units should contact those
CHAs to obtain copies of the approved management plans and establish contacts with the
CHA management entity. Heritage area boundary GIS layers are available from the
Maryland Historical Trust upon request; contact Jennifer Cosham at 410-514-7649.

Specific Coordination Requirements
Cooperation and Coordination: Two requirements of the heritage areas statute require
that:
(b) Units of State Government that conduct or support activities affecting a
certified heritage area shall:
(1) Consult, cooperate, and, to the maximum extent feasible, coordinate
their activities with the unit or entity responsible for the management
of each certified heritage area;
(2) To the maximum extent practicable, carry out the activities of the unit
in a manner that is consistent with the approved management plan for
the certified heritage area.
Financial Institutions Article, § l 3-l 112(b) (1) and (2)
When a proposed activity entails any State Unit involvement (including financial
assistance , permits, licenses, or other activities that may affect a certified heritage area) ,
the heritage areas statute requires consultation between the agency (or its designe e) and
the heritage area management entity to evaluate whether the activity is consistent with th e
approv ed management plan for the CHA and to develop measures to avoid, reduce, or
mitigate any adverse effects the activity is expected to have on the goals and strategies
outlined in the management plan.
The State Unit conducting the activities must assure that those activities are consistent
with the heritag e area goals or strategies provided that it is practicable to do so. In this
case, "practicable" is defined as capable of being done with currently available or
reasonably obtainable means , resources, methods, technologies, and practices. Given a
range of options , a State Unit must select an alternative that is consistent with a CHA ' s
management plan unless no alternative is practicable.
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When the State Unit concludes that an action may affect a CHA management plan , the
State Unit should contact the CHA management entity and provide written notification
and description of the proposed action. The State Unit should also offer its assessment of
how the action may affect the CHA 's goals and strategies and the extent to which the
action is consistent with the CHA's approved management plan, and request input from
the CHA management entity. The CHA management entity should provide the State Unit
with its comments regarding the effect State Unit action may have on heritage area goals
and strategies.
When the State Unit and the heritage area management entity determine that an action
may be inconsistent with the heritage area management plan, both parties will consult to
develop measures to resolve the inconsistency . Consultation may include other invited
parties (such as local governments, owners of affected properties, or affected groups)
who have a legitimate interest in the implementation of the heritage area management
plan. Through the consultation process, the parties should seek to resolve issues of
concern and ensure consistency of the action with the approved management plan.
The resolution of inconsistencies of the proposed action with the approved management
plan may result in the negotiation and execution of a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
that specifies the measures the State Unit will ensure are carried out in order to resolve
issues of concern and ensure consistency of the action with the approved management
plan. Each MOA is developed on a project specific basis.
Proiect Review Under Article 838: A third requirement of the heritage areas statute
requires that:
(b) Units of State Government that conduct or support activities affecting a
certified heritage area shall:

3) When conducting a review of activities under Article 838, §§ 5-617
and 5-618 of the Code, assure that the activities will not have an
adverse effect on the historic and cultural resources of the certified
heritage area, unless there is no prudent and feasible alternative.
Financial Institutions Article, § 13- l l 12(b)(3)
When a proposed project entails any State Unit involvement (including financial
assistance, permits, or licenses), it is subject to review under Article 83B, §§ 5-617
through 5-619. This historic preservation law requires the involved State Unit to consider
the effects of the proposed project on significant historic properties, including
architectural and archeological resources. Part of the review process involves
consultation between the agency ( or its designee) and the Maryland Historical Trust
(Trust) to identify and evaluate historic properties that may be affected by the project and
to develop measures to avoid, reduce, or mitigate any adverse effects on significant
historic properties. When the project may affect historic properties located within a
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CHA, the review process should also involve the relevant CHA management entity as an
invited party in the consultation efforts.
The Trust annually reviews approximately 1500 actions of State Units for their effects on
historic properties. These projects comprise a wide range of activities including actions
undertaken by State Units (such as transportation and park improvements or other state
facilities) and actions that are funded , permitted, or licensed by State Units (such as
housing rehabilitation, community development activities, sewer and water
improvements, school facilities, and more). While the Trust typically finds that the vast
majority of projects have no effect or at least no adverse effect on historic properties ,
adverse effects are sometimes unavoidable given project needs , priorities , and
constraints . Through the State project review process, the Trust works with State Units
and other involved parties to seek solutions that balance project needs and historic
preservation objectives in the best interests of the State and affected historical and
cultural resources .
The State Unit conducting the activities must assure that those activities will not
adversely affect resources located within a CHA that are eligible for listing in the
Maryland Register of Historic Properties 1 unless there is no prudent and feasible
alternative to carrying out the activity as proposed. In this case, ''feasible" refers to the
constructability of a project - whether or not it can be built using currently known
construction methods , technologies , and practices. The term "prudent" refers to how
reasonable the alternative is - in essence, whether or not it makes sense in terms of cost ,
public safety, community disruption, and other factors. Given a range of options , a State
Unit must select an alternative that avoids impacts on a CHA's historical and cultural
resources unless there is no alternative that is prudent and feasible. This review only
applies to historic and cultural resources in the CHA but does not apply to natural
resources and other resources within the CHA.
When the State Unit and the Trust determine that an action may adversely affect
Maryland Register-eligible resources, both parties will consult to develop measures that
will avoid, reduce, or mitigate the adverse effect. Consultation may include other invited
parties (such as local governments, owners of affected properties , or affected groups)
who have a legitimate interest in the project or affected resources . The State Unit should
invite the heritage area management entity to be a consulting party in the resolution
process. However, it is up to the CHA management entity to decide whether it chooses to
participate.
Typically , the resolution of adverse effects results in the negotiation and execution of a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) that specifies the measures the State Unit will
ensure are carried out in order to avoid , reduce, or mitigate the project's adverse effects
on Maryland Register -eligible resour ces. Mitigation measures may include actions such
1

Prop erties are eligible for listing in the Maryland Register of Historic Properti es if they are listed in or
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Properti es.
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as recordation and documentation of important resources, rehabilitation and preservation
of resources in accordance with professional standards, public education and
interpretation, recovery of data from archeological sites, or other steps. Each MOA is
developed on a project specific basis. The State Unit should invite the CHA management
entity to participate in the consultation process when the project may adversely affect
historic properties in the CHA, and may invite the entity to be a signatory party to the
MOA if the entity has defined roles and responsibilities under the agreement.
When the State Unit concludes that an action may adversely affect Maryland Registereligible resources within a CHA, the State Unit should contact the CHA management
entity and provide written notification and description of the proposed action. The State
Unit should also offer its assessment of how the action may affect the CHA's Maryland
Register-eligible resources. The CHA management entity should provide the State Unit
with its comments regarding Maryland Register -eligible resources that may be relevant to
the project. Through the consultation process, the parties should seek to resolve issues of
concern. The CHA management entity may be invited to be a signatory or concurring
party to any Memorandum of Agreement developed to resolve the adverse effects of an
action on Maryland Register -eligible resources in the CHA.
Resolving Disputes and Appeal Mechanism
The Maryland Heritage Areas Authority is required to resolve any disputes that are
submitted to the Authority by the affected CHA management entity in connection with
the consultation process under the heritage areas statute. Disputes arising as a result of
the Trust's review of State activities should be resolved through the consultation and
resolution process specified in Article 83B. The management entity of the CHA may not
request Authority involvement in such disputes until either consultation under Article
83B is satisfactorily resolved and a Memorandum of Agreement is executed, or
consultation is terminated.
Examples of disputes that may arise and be brought by the CHA management entity to
the Authority for resolution include:
•

•

•

failure of a State Unit to comply with the procedures required under Article 83B,
including failure of a State Unit to consult with a CHA management entity, and
failure of a State Unit to consult, cooperate, and coordinate their activities with a
CHA management entity;
lack of agreement between a State Unit and a CHA management entity that the
proposed State Unit activity will have adverse effects on a heritage area
management plan;
lack of agreement between a State Unit and a CHA management entity that there
are practicable means to carry out a State Unit activity in a manner consistent with
a heritage area management plan;
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•

lack of agreement between a State Unit and a CHA management entity that there
are prudent and feasible alternatives to the proposed State Unit activity.

The heritage areas statute empowers the Authority to review and resolve such disputes
and outlines in the broadest terms how the Authority shall exercise this power. The
Authority by regulation has adopted procedures to manage the dispute resolution process
(COMAR Title 14, Subtitle 29, Chapter 5). These procedures permit, but do not require,
the Authority to delegate conduct of the initial hearing to an Administrative Law Judge
(ALJ) at the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH), who then submits to the
Authority proposed findings of fact, proposed conclusions of law, and a proposed
decision. Based on these submittals, the Authority then decides whether to accept, reject,
or accept with modification those fmdings, conclusions, and decision.
The heritage areas statute also identifies a limited appeals process through the Office of
Administrative Hearings should the CHA management entity or the State Unit involved
in the dispute be dissatisfied with the Authority's resolution . Third parties have no
formal standing in either the initial hearing or appeals process. The Authority's dispute
resolution procedures authorize OAH to decide appeals of the Authority's decision.
Alternatively, in specific cases and at the Authority 's discretion, the Authority may
consult directly with State Units involved in a dispute with a heritage area management
entity to clarify the responsibilities of State Units under the heritage areas statute. The
Authority may also consult directly with a State Unit when the Authority has questions or
concerns about a State Unit action that appears to be inconsistent with heritage area
management plans. This consultation may include a meeting with the Authority to allow
the Authority to hear from interested local parties as well as State Unit representatives.
Conclusion
This Program Guidance recommends a framework for cooperation, coordination, and
consultation between State Units and CHA management entities to meet their respective
roles and responsibilities under the heritage areas statute. The consultation process
should be based on flexibility, good faith effort, and the open exchange of information
and ideas. For project-specific coordination, State Units should incorporate relevant
heritage area responsibilities into the historic preservation review process under Article
83B. State Units and CHA management entities should work to develop more specific
procedures for consultation that meet their respective program needs and interests.
Through coordinated planning efforts, State Units and CHA management entities can
help ensure that actions and programs are developed and implemented in an appropriate
manner that not only meets the needs and goals of the State Unit activity but also are
consistent with the strategies and interests of the affected CHA.
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Black History Month provides additional opportunities to highlight contributions by African -Americans to our
national history and culture. Throughout the month , Amtrak is celebrating with various events and exhibitions at
locations across the country.
Amtrak is proud that in October 2014 a site on railroad property near Perryville, Md., was accepted into the

National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom , a program of the National Park Service (NPS).
Perryville is located on the busy Northeast Corridor (NEC) between the stops at Aberdeen, Md ., and Newark,
Del.
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The Underground Railroad was a network for those with or without assistance who used resources at hand to
escape slavery and find a means to head north to the free states or Canada during the antebellum years . The
NPS established the Network to Freedom to connect more than 500 local historic sites, museums,

archives and interpretive programs related to the Underground Railroad .
The Perryville Railroad Ferry and Station site is located close to where the eastern end of the Susquehanna
River Rail Bridge joins the embankment carrying the tracks. Since colonial times, Perryville and Havre de Grace.
its sister town located on the opposite bank , have constituted an important crossing point at the meeting of the

Susquehanna River and Chesapeake Bay . In the late

17th

century, what is now Perryville was known as

Lower Ferry in recog nition of its import ant role in the local transportation network.
http://history.amt rak.com/blogs/blog/exploring-underground-railroad-herit age-sites
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PW&B Railroad advertisement , 1879. Illustration by Charles

T. Baker, courtesy of the Library of Congress.
By 1838, the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore Railroad Company (PW&B) had constructed a rail line
connecting its namesake cities. The one gap was at Perryville, where steam -powered ferries were used to
move rail cars across the wide river. The wooden pier on the Perryville side was located just south of the current
rail bridge. Increased traffic towards the end of the Civil War mandated the construction of a bridge to link the
two sections of the railroad , and the new structure opened in 1866. The PW&B Perry ville depot, a small wood
structure, was located close to the eastern end of the bridge. In 1880, the railroad replaced the bridge 's wooden
trusses with stronger iron spans .1
Following a tussle with the rival Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the Pennsylvan ia Railroad (PRR) gained

control of the PW&B in 1881; with the purchase , the PRR boasted complete con trol of a route between Jersey
City (opposite Manhattan) and the nation's capital. At the dawn of the 20th century , the PRR constructed a new

Susquehanna River Rail Bridge. Completed in 1906, the multi-span, moveable rail bridge measures
approximately 4,200 feet long . The stone piers of the first bridge are still visible in the water and on land .
The bridge is now owned by Amtrak and is used by inte rcity, commuter and freight trains. The Federal Railroad
Administration, Maryland Department of Transportation and Amtrak are currently undertaking a study to
examine future refurbishment or replacement of the span to improve capa city, tr ip time and safety for all rail
operators .

http://history.amtrak.com /blogs/blog/exploring-underground-railroad-heritage-sit es
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Building the first rail bridge over the Susquehanna River. Image from Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper (Dec.
22, 1866), courtesy of the Library of Congress.
The Perryville site has been added to the Network to Freedom because numerous enslaved persons have been
documented as using the railroad and ferry to journey northward to free states and Canada. One of those
freedom seekers was famed abolitionist, thinker and writer Frederick Douglass , who later in life recounted the
details of his 1838 escape from slavery in Maryland via the newly built railroad and ferry.
Borrowing identification papers from a free African-American friend who was also a sailor, Douglass dressed the
part and boarded a train in Baltimore just as it was leaving . He recalled: "It was ...an act of supreme trust on the
part of a freeman of color thus to put in jeopardy his own liberty [by lending his papers] that another might be
free .. .Had I gone into the station and offered to purchase a ticket, I should have been instantly and carefully
examined, and undoubtedly arrested." 2

http://history.amtrak.com /blogs/blog/exploring-underground-rai lr oad-heritage-sites
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Frederick Douglass , c. 1850-1860. Image courtesy
of the Library of Congress .
As the train neared Havre de Grace, the conductor came through to check tickets and the papers of free
African-Americans. Douglass described it as "one of the most anxious [moments] I ever experienced." 3 After he
had crossed the river and boarded the train for Philadelphia , he recogni zed a ship captain for whom he had
recently worked in Baltimore sitting on the southbound train. Luckily, in the bustle of the moment , Douglass was
not discovered .
In addition to the Perryville site , a 70 mile segment of the Keystone Corridor between Philadelphia and
Lancaster, Pa., is also included in the Network to Freedom. Much of this historic rail corridor was originally
owned by the Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad , which began operations in 1834 and connect ed Columbia ,
Pa., located on the Susquehanna River, with Philadelphia . The railroad was the easternmost segment of the
state-owned Main Line of Public Works , a series of rail lines and canals that offered a transportation route
across the commonwealth 's southern tier.
Beginning around 1835 , African-Am erican lumber merchant s used boxcars fitted with secret false-end
compartments to hide escaping slaves, many of whom arrived in Columbi a on their way to Philadelphia, where
they were cared for by the city's pro-abolitionist Vigilant Committ ee and assisted in their journey s northward. By
hiding on the journey to Philadelphia , fugitive slaves avoided slave catchers who searched for runaways in the
hopes of claiming financial reward s from owners.

http://history.am tr ak.com/blogs/blog/explorirg-undergr ound-rail road-her itage-sites
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Across its national network, Amtrak serves dozens of communities with strong ties to Underground Railroad
heritage, including homes that served as places of protection for those seeking freedom and archival
repositories whose documents tell their stories. Below we explore a handful of communities with sites and
landscapes related to the Underground Railroad. Please keep in mind that many of these are on private
property and may only be viewed from a distance or with permission of the owner.

Rouses Point depot

Located on the shore of Lake Champlain , Rouses Point is the last stop in the United States before the
Adirondack crosses the border into Canada ; therefore, the town serves as a U.S. Customs and Border

Protection inspection checkpoint. Amtrak passengers use a platform next to the 1889 Delaware and Hudson
Company depot, which now serves as a history and welcome center . Rotating exhibits, lectures and
performances trace the history and culture of the state's Northern Tier region.
Due to its border location, Rouses Point was a vital stop on the Underground Railroad for formerly enslaved
persons seeking freedom in Canada . It specifically served the "Champlain Line," an escape corridor
between Albany, Troy, N.Y. and Quebec Province. Rouses Point included busy rail and dock facilities serving
trains and steamboats from across New England and the upper Mid-Atlantic . According to the Network to
Freedom, "Maryland runaway Charlotte Gilchrist entered Canada [via Rouses Point] on a train from the
Champlain Valley in 1854 ... ln the winter of 1861 , Mrs. Lavinia Bell escaped from Texas to Rouses Point where
a Canadian Underground Railroad agent paid her fare to Montreal."

Portland depot

Maine's largest city gained Amtrak service in December 2001, connecting it with Boston and intermediate
communities in southeast Maine , New Hampshire and Massachusetts . The start of service followed on more
than a decade of advocacy by grassroots transportation groups.
Approximately three miles east of the station , the 1828 Abyssinian Meeting House stands near Eastern
Cemetery and offers views out to Portland Harbor. The Network to Freedom state s that the meeting house was
the "historical, religious, educational and cultural center of Portland 's 19th century African American population ."
Member s of the congregation were involved with the Underground Railroad and the abolitioni st movement. Like
http://history.amtrak .com/bl ogslblog/explor ing- underground-rai Iroad-heritage-sites
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Rouses Point, Portland was a hub for fugitive slaves heading to Canada. Congregation members actively hid
and transported runaways. The building no longer serves a religious purpose.
Northampton, Massachusetts (Served by the Vermonter )

Northampton Union Station
As 2014 came to a close , Amtrak began stopping at Northampton and Greenfield, Mass ., towns located along
the Connecticut River in western Massachusetts. Service was made possible by the rehabilitation of a rail line
along the waterway, which allowed the Vermonter (Washington-St. Albans , Vt.) to be rerouted westward. At a
future date, the train will also stop at Holyoke.
Prior to the Civil War, Northampton became a center for the abolitionist movement, with some homes serving as
stops on the Underground Railroad . Following the Mill River northwest of the city center and the campus of
Smith College, one encounters the village of Florence . In 1841, a utopian community called the Northampton
Association of Education and Industry (NAEI) was established in Florence with the purpose of promoting
self-improvement, racial equality, freedom of worship and other societal ideals .
Members included Sojourner Truth , who was born into slavery in New York but escaped to freedom. Truth,
along with African -American abolitionist David Ruggles, is estimated to have helped more than 600 enslaved
persons reach freedom. William Lloyd Garrison and Frederick Douglass were among the cooperative 's frequent
visitors. To support itself, the association owned and operated a silk mill. After five years together, the
comm unity dissolved itself in 1846, but its members remained active promoters of their various causes.
One part of the NAEI property was the Ross Homestead, home to member Austin Ross after 1845. The
Network to Freedom notes that Austin Ross and NAEI member Samuel L. Hill have been identified as local
agents of the Underground Railroad , and the Ross Homestead operated as a safe house for escaping slaves.
Northampton is also home to the David Ruggles Center for Early Florence History and Underground Railroad
Studies . Researchers can take advantage of reproductions of

19th

century newspaper articles, booklets,

narratives and maps relating to the regional abolitionist movement. The Ruggles Center has developed a
walking tour of important Underground Railroad sites in Florence .

httpJ/history.amtrak .com/blogs /blog/exploring-under ground-railroad-heritage-sites
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Cincinnati. Ohio (Served by the Cardinal )

Cincinnati Union Terminal

Much like Rouses Point and Portland were important international border crossings, Cincinnati played a
significant role in the Underground Railroad due to its location on the Ohio River, whose waters separated
Kentucky and Ohio-slave

state and free state , respectively.

Approximately four miles northeast of magnificent Cincinnati Union Terminal is the near East side neighborhood
of Walnut Hills. Harriet Beecher Stowe , author of Uncle Tom's Cabin, spent part of her young adulthood in the
area, which from its high vantage point offered sweeping views of the Ohio River Valley. The Beecher family
occupied the Italianate style house from the 1830s to the 1850s while Harriet's minister father, Lyman Beecher ,
served as president of Lane Theological Seminary . The school was the scene of various debates over slavery
in the years leading up to the Civil War.
According to the Network to Freedom, "In Cincinnati, Harriet Beecher. .. was influenced by activist students at
Lane Seminary and local abolitionist leaders William Lloyd Garrison and Salmon P. Chase who litigated many
fugitive slave cases. At one point, she helped her husband transport a fugitive slave along the [Underground
Railroad] north out of town."
In 1850 , Harriet moved with her husband, Calvin Ellis Stowe, to Brunswic k. Maine , where he had gained a
teaching position at Bowdoin College. While living there, she wrote most of Uncle Tom's Cabin, an anti-slavery
tome that made her simultaneously one of the most praised and reviled women in an increasingly divided
nation.
Today, the Cincinnati home serves as an historical and cultural site focused on the life of Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Exhibits explore the Beecher and Stowe families and the abolitionist movement in which they played
important roles.

Topeka depot

Kansas found itself at the center of the slavery debate in the mid-1850s when fighting broke out between proand anti-slavery groups who hoped to determine whether the territory would enter the Union as a slave or
http://history.amtral<.com/blogs/ bley;jexploring-underground-ra ilroad-heritage-sites
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freestate. At a constitutional convention held at Wyandotte, Kan., in July 1859, the representatives finally
adopted a constitution banning slavery. Two years later, following the start of the Civil War, the constitution was
approved and Kansas became a state.
The John and Mary Ritchie House and the site of the John Armstrong House are located in downtown
Topeka; the Armstrong house stood just a few blocks west of the 1950 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
depot now used by Amtrak. The Ritchies and John Armstrong sheltered escaping slaves , protecting them from
slave catchers and their owners. According to the Network to Freedom, John Ritchie also served as an
abolitionist delegate to the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention.
Check out the National Underground Railroad Network to Freedom website for additional information
about other Underground Railroad heritage sites in towns and cities across the country.
1 Alan

Fox, Images of America : Perryville, (Charleston, S.C.: Arcadia Publishing, 2011 ). Historical information

about the first rail bridge over the Susquehanna was primarily drawn from this volume.
2

Frederick Douglass , "My Escape from Slavery," The Century Illustrated Magazine (Nov. 1881), 125-131.

3

Ibid.
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of the first
bridge
across
the Susquehanna
River
at Havre de Grace.
The evolution
of the bridge
over
the
years
ls interesting.
In 1852 the Philadelphia,
W1Jlmington and Baltimore
Railroad
began to investigate
the possibility
of bridging
the river,
since
the crossirl«J aided
by a hand operated
ferry
or a steamboat was quite
lenghty.
In the winter
of 1859 railroad
tracks
had been laid
across
the frozen
Susquehanna.
By 1866,
a bridge
with wooden spans was opened;
the piers
having
been found able
to withstand
the
pressure
of water and lee.
In 1873-75,
the wooden spans were replaced
with iron and a
pedestrian
walkway was added underneath
the bridge.
In 1909
the new bridge
built
by the Pennsylvania
R.R. ( who had absorbed
the Philadelphia,
W1llm1ngton
and Baltimore
R.R.)
was opened
just
north
of the old bridge.
When the new bridge
was compl eted,
the state
required
that
the old brid g e be reduced
to the level
of the riverbed
for safe navigation.
Since
this
was a costly
project,
the R.R. instead
sold the bridge
to some (less
than 10) Harford
County businessmen
for ~100.00
a pelce.
The automobile
toll
bridge
which resulted
charged
$ 1.00 per vehicle,;wagonsstlll
used the ferry.
Passage
on
the brigde,
regulated
by a relay
stick,
was one way.
After
a slow start
the bridge
became,
as the atomobile
caught
on,
a huge financial
sucess.
In 1926, the State
Highway Comm1s1on
bought
the bridge
and converted
it into a double
decker
vehicular
bridge,
thougt
to be one of the first
in the country.
In 1939 the Rt. 40 was built
upstream
to accomadate
the in
creasing
N.Y. to Washington
traffic
and the double
decker
bridge
was closed;
in 194 3 it was dismantled
and sold as
scrap
iron , ..-- . ·.
-
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II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED

PROPERTY--------

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES
STATE

COUNTY

STATE

COUNTY

mFORM

PREPARED BY

NAME / TITLE

oRGANIZATioN

Marion Morton-Historic
Maryland Historical

sTREET&NuMBER

21 State

CITY OR TOWN

Annapolis

Sites
Trust

Surveyor
DATE

Circle

The Maryland
Historic
Sites
Inventory
by an Act of the Maryland
Legislature,
Annotated
Code of Maryland,
Article
1974 Supplement.

TELEPHONE

STATE

Md.

was officially
created
to be found in the
41, Section
181 KA,

The Survey
and Inventory
are being
prepared
and record
purposes
only and do not constitute
ment of individual
property
rights.
RETURN TO:

May' 77

for

information
any infringe-

Maryland
Historical
Trust
The Shaw House,
21 State
Circle
Annapolis,
Maryland
21401
(301) 267-1438
PS-1101

:
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WHEN

PETER COOPER, the former carriage builder and New York
merchant, made the first trial run of an American railway train from
Baltimore to Ellicott's Mills (Ellicott City) on August 28, 1830, inhabitants
of Harford cheered the great event. This accomplishment demonstrated
the superiority of steam over motive power of the horse-drawn vehicle.
Little did they know that the slow, two-hour journey of the Tom
Thumb would be the beginning of a new era in transportation and that
Harford County would be one of the first to profit by that bold and daring
venture. In less than twenty years after the invention of the steam locomotive by George Stephenson, of England, in 1815, a railroad was on its way
across the southern part of th~county. __ .

Pennsylvania Railroad
Plans were begun for the new railroad to extend from Baltimore to
Philadelphia, but the first step was a line from Baltimore to the Susquehanna River. The road known as the Baltimore and Port Deposit Railroad
was started from Baltimore in 1834 and by 1836 it was completed as far as
Havre de Grace. By 1838 a line called the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and
Baltimore Railroad had been completed to the north and the Baltimore and
Port Deposit Railroad was taken into the corporation.
. Many small streams along the route caused construction engineers
little trouble, as by that date they could build short wooden bridges to
carry the light trains. The Susquehanna, however, presented not only an
engin~ering problem, but a financial one. · Trains were therefore ferried
across the river from 1838 to 1866. This proved to be difficult and slow, as
the crossing sometimes required one-to-two hours.
By 1852 the freight and passenger traffic had increased to such an
extent that engineers began plans for a bridge. It was not until 1866 that
it was completed and ready for use. The first bridge was erected of wood
but was gradually replaced with steel during the period from 1873 to 1878.
This bridge stood the test of time from 1866 to 1939. Its unique history
has been related in Chapter 9.
Many interesting stories are told of the difficulties encountered during
the time the railroad had to use a ferry. Often in winter the ferry boats
were frozen in at the dock and trains were delayed for hours, and sometimes for days. In 1852 the long, cold winter froze the Susquehanna River
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PAOio bi, Dr. IH.t>idC. Rodg•

PIERSOF FIRST RAILROAD BRIDGE AT HAVRE DE GRACE
Built 1866 . Used os rood bridge 1908-1939.

to a depth of 2 to 3 feet, preventing all ferry service and leaving trains
halted at the river's edge. Railroad officials overcame this perplexing
situation by laying tracks across the ice, with trestles for inclines at either
bank. Freight cars glided down the inclined rails to the ice and were pulled
by teams of horses to the opposite shore. The horses pulled cars across the
river by means of ropes in much the same way as a canal boat was pulled
along the tow path. The cars were pulled up again by the train engines
waiting on the opposite shore. During the several weeks from January 15
to February 29, approximately 1,300 cars with a total weight of 10,000 tons
were hauled across the river. It is significant that none of the eight-wheeled
cars that crossed this ice bridge was lost and there was no injury to person
or property.
The P. W. & B. was absorbed into the Pennsylvania system in 1902.
In 1908 the present bridge was completed and the original structure was
converted to a highway bridge and remained in use until 1939. The Pennsylvania line from Philadelphia to Baltimore was electrified about 1930,
receiving most of its power from the Philadelphia Electric Company, some
of which came from Conowingo. It was one of the first railroads to convert
entirely to electric power.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
While the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad was the pioneer in Maryland
with its first railroad from Baltimore to Ellicott City, it did not extend its
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HA-790

Abraham
Jarrett
Thomas
501 St.
John Street
Havre
de Grace,
MD

House

Well and (background)
old
crossing
over
Susquehanna.
1894-5
or early
1900's
c.

RR

•

Gift

October

from:

27,

Mrs. Elise
B. Deller
17b8 Chatham
Road
Camp Hill,
PA 17011
1984

Candidate Historic Properties that may be certified as eligible for the Maryland State Jncome Tax Credit - Havre
,..- de Grace TIZ
Havre de Grace - Candidate Historic Properties

.-

-- ------ ·----- -- ·---- - - - --- ·----MIHP IMIHP ID ' MIHP NO !CLASS iNAME
HA-836
"f
HA-836
_ HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
HA-836
-·
HA-836
HA-798
HA-815
HA-832
HA-536
AMTRAK RR Bridge over
HA-1712 HA-1712 Susauehanna River
Booth Log House (John Handy
HA-1631 HA-1631 House)
- Booth Log House (John Handy
HA-1631 HA-1631 House)

-

~ -L

HA-832
HA-1099

-l___

HA-113
HA-112
HA-544
----HA-251
HA-826
HA-1108 HA-1108 Gianelli House
HA-1165 HA-1185 Hawkins House
HA-1184 HA-1184 Gibson Double House

HA-1182
HA-1185
HA-1096
HA-835
HA-1175
HA-790
HA-1104
-·
IHA-1109

,..
--

--

-·- --

-

----r

- ·---

TOWN

ADDRESS

-

----

-

-

--

Union
Ave.(MD7)&0tseqoSt.

Havre de Grace

Church ville Road (MD 22)

Churchville

Churchville Road <MD 22)

Churchville

Erie Street
Ontario Street
!Ontario Street

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

!

HA-1099 James Hoooer House
Abbott's Ice House (Upper
HA-1182 Chesapeake Bay Yacht Club)
HA-1185 Hawkins House
HA-1096 Kitzmiller Apartments

Ontario Street

Havre de Grace

Water
Street
--··
Ontario Street
Otseao Street

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

HA-1175 Old St. Patrick's Recto!}'.

North Stokes Street

Havre de Grace

-

- -

HA-1104 Cameron -Currier Liverv Stables
Presbyterian Church of Havre de
HA-1109 Grace

LSHG Management Plan

L-2

JN.Stokes&Frariklin Streets
l
!Franklin Street
-

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
May 2000

Havre de Grace - Candidate Historic Properties

--

--------

1v11HPIMIHP ID MIHP NO CLASS
HA-1166 HA-1166
---- HA-1158 HA-1158
HA-797
i
HA-791
HA-1174 HA-1174

---~

---

------·---

--

-

NAME
Ruttledqe House
Mentzer Apartments

TOWN
Havre de Grace

Franklin Street

Havre de Grace

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

North Stokes Street
JoseQh T. Hatem House & Store
North Stokes Street
Jones House
HA-1173
--Green
Street
jHA-11 56 !St. James A.M.E. Church
HA-1157 Hecht Hotel
- Green Street
Green Street
HA-1154 Charshee House
Emory Chapel (Havre de Grace
Stokes Street
HA-1097 HA-1097 Methodist Church)
HA-789
I
HA-788
I
HA-792
- - Havre de Grace Banking and Trust
St. John Street
- HA-1181 HA-1181 Co.
St. John Street
l J-:!A
-1113 IHA-1113 Old First National Bank BuildinQ
-HA-794
I
HA-795
,___
Newmey_erBuilding
HA-1123
HA-1123
t orth Washil}gton Street
----- -HA-547
North Un ion Avenue
HA-1 128 HA-1128 H. Harrison Hopkins House -North Union Avenue
HA-1167 HA-1167 James Fahey House
--North Washinaton Street
HA-1180 HA-1180 Masonic Temple Building
HA-1173
HA-1156
HA-1157
HA-1154

HA-814
HA-820
HA-1102
HA-1094
HA-1168
HA-816
HA-801

---

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
-

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

--

·----

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

North Stokes Street
Penninaton Avenue
North Union Avenue

HA-1102 Thompson House
HA-1094 Penninaton House
HA-1168 Weber House

----

Aledas Dress Shop & The Seville
HA-1121 Shop
HA-1179 Ada Asher Buildino
HA-1114 Bata Shoe Building

.____

Havre de Grace

-

~

•·

----

- ---~--------

ADDRESS
North Union Avenue

HA-1121
HA-1179
HA-1114
HA-796
HA-1164 - HA-1164 Quirk House
HA-1169 HA-1169 Correri House
HA-1170 HA-1170 Sutor Apartments
I
HA-1171 HA-1 171 Mccombs House
HA-553
HA-1 112 HA-1112 Vosburv House
HA-1111 HA-1111 Carver House

LSHG Management Plan

-

---

L-3

North Washinoton Street
North Washingto n Street
North Washinaton Street

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Gra~

Conoress Avenue
South Union Avenue
South Union Avenue
South Union Avenue

Havre
Havre
Havre
Havre

South Union Avenue
South Union Avenue

Havre de Grace
-Havre de Grace

--

May2000

-

de Grace
de Grace
de Grace
de Grace

Havre de Grace • Candidate Historic Properties

- - ·-·---MIHP IMIHP ID MIHP NO CLASS INAME
!Havre de Grace United Methodist
HA-1125 HA-1125 JChurch
j HA-1095 jHA-1095 !Lawder-Wiflis House
i
IHA-542
i
HA-1129 HA-1129 Carver-Maslin House

i

--

-- ·- -- ·- ---ADDRESS
S.Union & Congress
Avenue
IConQress Avenue
South WashinQton Street

-

·--

--

!TOWN

!Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

HA-541
HA-540
1-----·
HA-539
HA-807
HA-808
HA-818
.
Havre de Grace
South Wash inqton Street
HA-1130 HA-1130 Asher House
I
Havre de Grace
Bourbon Street HA-1150 HA-1150 Williams House
HA-817
--f--·
·-Havre de Grace
South Washinqton Street
HA-1131 HA-1131 Foard Double House
Havre de Grace
South Washinqton Street
HA-1132 HA-1132 Robert Penninqton House
Havre de Grace
Fountain Street
HA-1144 HA-1144 Hewitt House
Havre de Grace
_
_J_
South
Washinqton
Street
HA-1133 HA-1133 H. Smith House
.
Havre de _~
!south Washington Street
HA-1134 lHA-1134 'Neville House
'
HA-810
Havre de Grace
South Union Avenue
HA-1172 HA-1172 Fuller-Mezei Aeartment~
Havre de Grace
South Union Avenue
HA-1107 IHA-1107 Vandiver Mansion
---- --i
HA-552
-·Havre de Grace
untain Street
HA-1146 HA-1146 Whvte House
Havre de Grace
untain Street
H.A-1143 HA-1143 Burns Apartments
Havre
de Grace
uth
Stokes
Street
Malin
House
HA-1147 HA-1147
Havre de Grace
Bourbon Street
HA-1145 HA-1145 Wardell House
HA-549
-·-HA-440
1-------~-·
Havre de Grace
South Washinaton Street
HA-1135 HA-1135 Fadely House
HA-811
HA-545
I---•
-South W ash inaton Street
Havre de Grace
HA-1136 HA-1136 S. Miller House -HA-812
Havre de Grace
South Washinaton Street
HA-1137 HA-1137 Jones Double House
Havre de Grace
South Washinqton Street
HA-1138 HA-1138 Tarbert Double House
Forest Hill
HA-1139 HA- 1139 White House Farm <Wheeler Ranqe) White House Road
Havre de Grace
South
Washinaton
Street
HA-1116 HA-1116 Putland House
---Havre de Grace
South Washington Street
HA-1224 HA-1224 Barnes House
Havre de Grace
!South Washinaton Street
HA-1223 HA-1223 Manucv House
Market
Street
Havre
de Grace
HA-1177 HA-1177 Jacksteit House
-·
Havre de Grace
Market Street
HA-1187 HA-1187 ·DeGroat House
Commerce & Market Streets lHavre de Grace
HA-1127 _.l!:!t-- 1127 Bayou Hotel
_HA-837
-

I

>--

....

-

---.

~

--·-

-

-

I---·

I

-

-

I

-

===t

----
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Havre de Grace - Candidate Historic Properties

---

~

IMIHP

-·

---··

ID MIHP NO
HA-111
HA-831
HA-830
HA-1167
HA-1163
HA-1162
HA-1161
HA-813
HA-1105
HA-1159
HA-1160

-

,,....

..

-·

·

ICLASS

---~

HA-1167
HA-1163
HA-1162
HA-1161

-·--

--

--

-·-----

-- ---------------

NAME

ADDRESS

James Fahev House
Beachlev House
Sheaffer House
Klair House

North Union Avenue
Warren Street
Frank lin Street
Franklin Street

-·

-

Franklin Street
HA-1105 Parker Mitchell House
HA-1159 Tin Front Buildina
Franklin Street
HA-1160 Joseeh Good House and Store
Franklin Street
Post Office Headquarters (U.S. Post
HA-1566 HA-1566 Office)
North Union Avenue
HA-1153 - HA-1153 Cook House
Green Street
HA-1155 HA-1155 Mccomas House
Green Street
HA-793
HA-798
HA-1115 HA-1115 Mclhinnev Buildina
-- North Washington Street
Maryland
House
Aoartments
HA-1750
HA-1750
Washinaton Street
---HA-802
---- HA-537
HA-1120 HA-1120 A & J Trave l Aaencv
North Washinaton Street
HA-805
HA-1178 HA-1178 Asher Buildina
North Washi11_g!Q_n
Street
-· HA-543
·--Borneman Apartments (Havre de
HA-1110 HA- 1110 Grace Methodist Churctu
North Union Avenue
HA-544
--·
HA-1165 HA-1165 Lawder Aoartments
Conaress Avenue
HA-806
--HA-1151 HA-1151 Keene House
Bourbon Street
HA- 1152 HA-1152 Van Meter House
lsou rbon Street
HA-809
HA-548
HA-1122 HA-1122 Hoke House
South Union Avenue
HA-546
. -·
HA-1132 HA-1132 Robert Penninaton House
South Washington Street
HA-822

I

TOWN

Havre
Havre
Havre
Havre

de Grace
de Grace
de Grace
de Grace

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
- ·-

i

Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

----·Havre de Grace
Havre de Grace

Candidate Historic Properties that may be certified as eligible for the Maryland State Income Tax Credit Greenway Corridor TIZ (Cecil County):

LSHG Management Plan

L-5
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Greenway Corridor TIZ (Cecil County) - Candidate Historic Properties

'--·------

MIHP MIHP ID CLASS

474

------·

MIHP NO !NAME

454 CE-879 CE-0879
440 CE-887 CE-0887

508
512
513

439 CE-885 CE-0885
441 CE-788 CE-0788

518
521

438 CE-42
437 CE-882

528

CE-0042
CE-0882

532

436 CE-789 CE-0789
CE-145
1031 9
CE-1459

534
537

CE-781
CE-0781
.
- 434
~--=
- --'--

542

CE-100
433 6
CE-1006

547
548

431 CE-883 CE-0883
430 CE-881 CE-0881

--

------·-----

Stone Barn Ruin
Rowland Plank House
Rowland House (Dempsey House)
Hostetter House
Mill at Rowlandsville on Octorara
Creek , site
Rowlandsville Hill House
Rowlandsville Mill (Davis-Christie
Mill.Rowland Mitn
Bridge , McCauley Road over Basin
Run (SHA# 091)

---·
·- - ---ADDRESS
Conowinqo Road (U.S. Rt1)
Rowlandsville Road(MD 338)
Rowlands ville Road(MD338)
Rowlandsville Road

-- ---

-·

TOWN
Kilby Corner
Rowlandsville
Rowlandsville
Rowlandsville

Rowlands ville Rd. (MD338 )
Ramsey Lane

Rowlands ville
Rowlandsville

McCauley Road

RowlandsYille

McCauley Road
Rowlandsville Iron Bridge over the
Octoraro
Rowlandsv ille Road(MD338)
Christy House
Mayse Lane
I
Old Harmony Methodist Church
'
(Harmonv Chaoel)
Dr. Jack Road
Concrete Train Bridge over Octoraro
Creek
McCauley Road
··--Rowlandsville Iron Train Bridge
Moore Road

Rowlandsville
Row landsville

CE-1204
CE-0046

Basin Run Iron Train Bridge
Hall's Choice

Basin Run Road (MD 338 )
Dr. Jack Road

Rowlandsville
Rowlandsv ille

435 CE-884 CE-0884

Conowinoo
Rowlandsville
Rowlandsville
Rowlandsville

CE-1217
CE-0767

Doolinq Loa House {Union Hotel)
Thomas-Holiday House

SusauehannaRiYerRd(US222 ) Rock
SusauehannaRiverRd (US222) Rock

746

ICE-120
432 4
541 CE-46
CE-121
423 7
544 CE-767
CE-122
34 9
-

,_g_
E-1229

Frenchtown Road

Bainbridae

c...-1§_
3
776
'----· ~-

38 CE-142
26 CE-525

CE-0142
CE-0525

Mt. Ararat Farm Road
Cokesbury Road

Bainbridae
Frenchtown

811

7 CE-997

CE-0997

Stump-Smithson House
-·
Mt Ararat Manor House
(Physicks -Water's Housel
Cokesburv Road Sorina House
Susquehanna River Bridge
Administration Buildina
Rodgers Tavern (Stevenson's
Tavern)
Perry Point Mill
Perry Point Mansion House (U.S.
Veterans Hospital)

Pulaski Highway (U.S.40)

Perryville

Broad Street & River Road
Avenue A

Perrvville
Perrv Point

Sixth Street

Perry Point

I----

555
576

--

644
694

-

824

--

828

5 CE-129 CE-0129
4 CE-244 CE-0244

830

3 CE-146 CE-0146

.

-----------

LSHG Management Plan
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Candidate Historic Properties that may be certified as eligible for the Maryland State Income Tax Credit _.. Greenway Corridor TIZ (Harford County):
Greenway Corridor TIZ (Harford County) - Candidate Historic Properties

------

MIHP MIHP ID MIHP NO CLASS
HA-824
HA-825

NAME

--- ·-----

- ..- ·--

-- ·-- ·--- ···ADDRESS

--

>---

..

~

-

t-----

i

LSHG Management Plan

L-7

-----

-- -

TOWN

-·

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Bridge over
HA-1782 MD 155 (CSX}

HA-1782
I
HA-198
HA-574
HA-573
HA-379
HA-378
HA-580
HA-579
HA-581
HA-582
HA-578
HA-380
HA-381
HA-373
HA-575
HA-576
HA-577
HA-377
HA-374
HA-375
HA-1037 HA-1037 Peddler's Run Site upper mill
HA-1036 HA-1036 Peddler's Run Site, lower mill
HA-180 - HA- 183
HA-376
HA-382
HA-191
HA-193
HA-194
- HA-195
HA-195
HA-195
HA-195
HA-195
-HA-195
HA-192
HA-196
HA-197
-·

---

Superior Street (MD 155) Havre de Grace

--- -

--

--Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road

Darlington
Darlington

-

--

-----

-

---

_J_ _

-

May 2000

Greenway Corridor TIZ (Harford County) - Candidate Historic Properties
r-----

-

-

-

- ---

MIHP MIHP ID MIHP NO
HA-1034
HA-1034
HA-1034
HA-1035
HA-1035
---HA-1035
HA-1035
HA-823
HA-312
HA-4

~

- --

CLASS
HA-1034
HA-1034
HA- 1034
HA-1035
HA-1035
HA-1035
HA-1035

·---NAME
Old road south from Glen Cove
Old road south from Glen Cove
Old road south from Glen Cove
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road

---

·--

-

-·-·----.
ADDRESS
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road
Glen Cove Road

----

- -----------

TOW N
DarlinQton
Darlington
Darlinqton
Darlinqton
Darlinaton
Darlington
DarlinQton

·-

The following properties located in the TIZ which are on the National Regis ter of Historic Places are eligible for
the Maryland Income Tax Credit:
TIZ - Candidate Histo ric Properties

___

-- - ----

,_
SWNRHP
91
100
109
111
118
122
124
r----160
161
163
170
176
180
182
185

195
218
223
238
243
245
249
261

LSHG Management Plan

'

------

SWNRHP
ID
--127
128
131
1062
129
132
130
64
1059
1049
45
·-188
1094
1095
63
65
183
273
1098
186
185
184
187

'

----

CLASS
NR-188
NR-1015
NR-953
NR-1113
NR-196
NR-998
NR-621
NR-164
NR-472
NR-306
NR-822
NR-448
NR-795
NR-791
NR-1044
NR-454
NR-568
NR-1100
NR-381
NR-88
NR-672
NR-314
NR-363

L-8

- --

-

·-

-·-

---

May 2000

HA-790
ABRAHAM
JARRETT THOMASHOUSE
Havre de Grace, Md.

c.

1835

Along with the Susquehanna and Tidewater
Canal Lockhouse and t he Concord
Point Lighthouse,
the Abraham Jarrett
Thomas House, known as the Lafayette
Hotel
is the town's most prominent
landmark.
It is a large two and a ha lf story five
ba y brick bu ilding
built
ona Georgian plan which has been covered with stucco.
Situated
on the west bank of the Susquehanna River,
t he building
is on the
site and per h aps t he foundations
of the old Ferry House, an inn run in con jun ction
with t~e old hand operated
ferr y boats.
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#:
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II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
TITLE

DATE
_FEDERAL

--5TATE

_COUN TY

_LOCAL

DEPOSITORY FOR
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CITY.TOWN

STATE

code

-

B DESCRIPTION
CONDITION
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_DETERIORATED
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_RUINS
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_MOVED

DATE___

_

_UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORIGINAL IIF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Built in a Hangover Georgian style,
501 St. Jchn Street is a large
rectangular,
detached two and a half story,
five bay by one bay brick
dwellingwith
a gable roof, possibly
dating fDom the early 19th century.
The building,
now the Joseph L. Davis Post of the American Legion, is
covered with textured
stucco and has a one story cinder block addition
on
the rear.
Located between the Susquehanna
River and St. John Street . the
buildin€
faces west toward Legion Square where there is a statue
of
Lafayette,
commissioned
for the town's Bicentennial
celebration.
Old
photographs
c. 1920 and 1930 show that the facade is flemish bond while
the flanks and rear are common bond.
The foundations
are random rt..bble
covered with stucco.
restinr
on a cement
A one story,
three bay porch with pillars
across
the entire
facade supporting
a hipped roof.

floor

extends

Windows are arranged
uniformly
on the facade;
on al l elevations
they have
9/1 light,
double hung sash within recessed
jam~s.
Ac. 1930 photograph
shows that the windo~s on the facade and south elevation
have flat arches
above them and stone sills
and lintels.
While there are three windows on
the first
floor,
south elevatio~
toriay, the 1930 photograph
shows only one
window slightly
off center with the window sash within a deeply recessed
openine; . Third floor gable end ....-indows contain
6/1 lir-ht sash as do the
thr ee front and t.,..0 rear dormers.

The main entrance
is in the center bay of the facade;
it is framed by
pilasters
supporting
an entabliture
with a plain frieze.
The door contains fifteen
raised
panels.
Other entrances
are in the cinder block additior..
shingleB,
a
The building
has a gable flank roof, covered with asphalt
narrow box cornice and a wide molded fascia
board on the facade and rear.
All of the dormers have recessed
triangular
pediments.
Pairs of connected
end chimneys rise frorr. the r.orth: and south waL.s;
like the rest of the
buildin F , they are covered with stucco.
Interior:
The first
floor has one room on either
side of a center hall.
The stairs
risin~
to the third floor are on the south wall of the hall.
The
windows framed~;chitrave
moldin~· are deeply recessed
with wide inner sills.
The band of molding under the window sills4-rectangular
panel is in the
center.
Six panel doors are found thro~~h out the house.
The American
Legion has a Rathskeller
in the basement,
a large cookin~ fireplace
with
an arched opening is on the north wall of the rear room.
There was another
large fireplace
in the adjoining
rocm but it has been bricked up.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF

NECESSARY

kA-7f/O

II SIGNIFICANCE
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW

PERIOD

ARCHITECTURE

-ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC

...!'.'.COMMUNITY PLANNING

-LANDSCAPE

_ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC

_CONSERVATION

_LAW

_ SCIENCE

_1500-1S99

-AGRICULTURE

_ECONOMICS

_LITERATURE

_SCULPTURE

_ 1600-1699

..lCARCHITECTURE

_ EDUCATION

_MILITARY

_ SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN

_1700

_ART

_ENGINEERING

_ MUSIC

_THEATER

!1&00-1899

..!'.'.'COMMERCE

_EXPLORA TIO NI SETTLEMENT

_PHILOSOPHY

_ TRANSPORTATION

_ 1900 -

_COMMUNICATIONS

_INDUSTRY

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

_OTHER

.PREHISTORIC

_1400

- 1499

-1799

_RELIGION

ISPEC IFYI

_IN\IENTION

SPECIFIC OATES

c. 1834

BUILDER/ARCHITECT

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Abraham Jarrett
Thomas Houseisa two and a half story,
five bay brick
dwelling
with a .Elemidtbond facade-now covered with stucco.
The building
and the river
front lot on which it is ~ocated figure prominently
in the
The early growth of the settlement
Known as iiarmerstown,
Town's history.
Stocketts
town,Susquehanna
Lower Ferry and finally
Havre de Grace was determined by its location
on the Susquehanna River a nd the upper Chesapeake
following
the Old Post rload-the major Colonial
route
Bay. Here, tr a velers
between the south and Philadelphia
crossed
the Susquehanna River by ferry.
was John Rodgers, who seci.;,red a license
in
Among the early ferry operstcrs
Rodgers who bou gh t a lot ,
1776 to operate an "ordinary"
at Havre de Grace.
on1 s. washington
Street
(HA-798)in 1788 on which a dwelling-beleived
to have
•
Pllof'll•• ,.oll
been built before 1800 stands today, is better
known as t te (c.17 80)•of
Rodger's
Tavern across the river where Geor ge was hin e ton was~fre quent vistore
and as the father
of Commodore John Rodgers, the fo under of the American
of the tavern run by John Rodger s in Havre
Navy. Although the exact location
de Grace is not known, it is logical
to assume that it may have stood on
this site,
particularly
since we know from t he lan d records
that t his land
was deeded to the Havre de Grace Ferry Co . in lbl8 by william B. Stokes.
In 1834 the land , comprising
ll lots,
was sold to Abraham uarrett
Thomas ,
for whom the present
structure
was probably erected,
a l thou gh the basement
may be earlier.A.J.
Thomas was a banker a~an early member of St. John's
Church (rlA-544) . Stevenson Archer ·w.
'illiams
in his 11Recollections
of Boyhood
At Medical P..all etc • • " mentions that the Lafa yette Hotel wa.s the Abraham
Jarrett
Thomas house .rhen he was a b oy. The, Phi l ade lp hia, #iilrr.ingt on and
Hal timore Railway later
known as the Jal ti more and i~ashi ng tcn Rai l way purwas rt:.n as the Lafa yette Hote l
chased the propery in 1856 and the building
in
until
shortly
before it tlbame the Post 49, American Le g i on head quarters
1947 .
-.
,. __r
Those who pass thrcugh Havre de Grace on the trai n often~ . remar k on t he
si ght of the old buildin is :.i th the large c hi ~neys on the river
front.
The
mass of the buil d ing is s i milar tc t he Wollan ~oubleho use (HA- 83 5 ) a smaller
built
in an Overhang Geor gian style with lar ge double interior
dwelling
end chimneys.
Only fo ur buildin gs in Havre de Grace have .tle mi s h bond
brickwork,
The .A. J. 'l'homas House being one cf them althou gh covered with
stucco.
The size of the house (aprc,x. 40' x 30') makes it unusual. as does
tte presence of a large cookin g fir~place
in the basewent.
The bu il din ~ deserves further
structur· :,l investigation.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY
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Williams,
Steven.son
Archer "ReCounty
collections
of boyhood at Nedical
County
Hall et~, • · " l 92~ copy at Susquer
~yre In ura.ce.
History
or navre de Grc ceUThe
~ve
Talk Given At the Unveiling
of the Historical
~~rker at ~odgers
Oct. 15,1932

1798 Tax Assesment-Harford
1814 Tax Assesment-.Harford
~
~lias
w.
J. Alexis,

Kidwiler,
Shriver,
Tavern,
Perryville,

-.a

dn
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HA-1175

c. 1862

OLD ST. PATRICK'S RECTORY

Havre de Grace,

Md.

Th is two and a half story three bay by two bay f~ame building wit h a
low hipped roof combines vernacular
Greek Revival and Italianate
features
and is nearly square.
Now a residence,
it was built in 1862 as a rector y
Roman Cat holic.
A low granite wall encloses t h e
for St. Patrick's
rectory and the granite foundations
of t he church next to it.
HA-1109 , a
dwelling similar to the rectory
is a few blocks to t he nort h .
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425 N. :tokes

dwelling

St. , is

storyt

a two and a half

on a low

stc..,n..:. foundc1ti0n.

three

bay wide

Italjanate
St .
£acing wes t, it was built
as a recto r y for st . ;-.:,.trick ' s Roman Cath c:!.ic
Chu r c h in 1862.
The house dnd the former
church
building
next
to it
on the north are both separ2ted
fron the street
by a low ash lar gr0nite
wall,
the coping llilocks of dhi h ~re five inc~es
in lenght
and f as t ened
with two kinds
o f iron
;::,ins .
The house,
uzed as d ;:rivatE:
r esiden ce,
is
covered
with asbes t 0s sh!1g l es and ?3i~led
white with blcick tr:m~
·
frame

Located

or. N.

::;toke:'5.

grade
seven bay verarJa
extends
across
the frrnt
and around
the cnt ire sr:11ith e l ev a t~on . The ve <c.nda h2s a flat
roof with a molded
cornice
supported
b~ turned and chdnfere<l
osts ~nd a fence ,os t balustrade.

An abov~

·;1ndows
are arc~ngecl
evcrly
on the fr(nt
elevation.
Cn th~ fi rst
floor
they contain
1/1 light
dotblL h~ng vh jl e thP second
story
has 6/6 light
s~sh and th~ s~~ll
row 0f attic
wind~ws have two lig~l
sash .
This
arrargement
is consistent
through~ ~ t the hoube.
i-1 the

Th e rn.:,.;in entr;:.nce

is

door

glass

~i th ~ev2Ied

light

side lig hts containing

t .r:ansor:1 frorr

~\ rect,

- bove

1;1hich the

stained

has

by paired

brackets

two

a low

hipped

.

b r-::., ·k chimneys

The house has
orE c~nnccted

at

the

front

~a lf

glo~s

gl .:1ss has

elev:iti

is

cn .

,, ::-ianr·l ed

fr 2med by ~arro~

and a large
;--ro bah ly

been

three

elevation

additicr..

v1it~ a ri-1olJea bo,.. cr-rniee
suppo r-t ed
whic~ appuars
to be shingled
with as,hal
north
enc.

an above grade fr·~t
and sjde yards.
In the
frame outbt...i l dings , st-:;bles and i;,. garage .

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF

thr~e

light

removed.

f ror' tr e sec ~nd st l""lr:. , south
ari olterPd
cli el or a bathroom

roof

The roof,

bc:1y,

up~cr

st•ined

,n<Jul a r .:,Jdi ti c-n extends
the porch;
it is <:ither

ThE'- ·house

has

north

!n tne

NECESSARY

bac~yard

~
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

425 N. Stokes St. was built 1n 1862 as the rectory for
St. Patri ck's Roman Catholic Church.
Services were held 1n a granite
building
next door until 1907 when the new St Patrick's
Church
was built on Congree Ave. Remaining in their original
location
are the granite foundations
of the old church. now surmounted
by a new structure,
and the ·low granite wall enclosing
the churc h
foundations
and the rectory.
The former rectory
is a two and a
half story three bay by two bay buildin g with a row of small
windows in the attic
story and a bracketed
cornice.
Located
two block north of 1t 1s a house combining Italianate
and Greek
See HA-1109
Revival features
which closely resembles it.
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HA-823
MT. ERIN CEMETERY
Havre de Grace, Md.

c. 1844

A granite
monument (c. 1896) marks the location
of the first
Roman
catholic
Church in Havre de Grace.
Called st. J ames the Less, the chu rch,
believed
to have been a frame structure,
was read y for services
in 1844.
This church was a predecessor
of St. Patrick's,
Havre de Grace.
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

At Mt. Erin Cemetery is the site of the first
Roman Catholic
Church
in Havre de Grace.
The cemetery is located
on hill
in
the
which looks south ,southeast
to the
north of Havre de Grace
Chesapeake Bay. It is on the south side of Grace View Drive, less
monument with a Latin
than 1/2 a mile
E. of Rt . 155. A granite
in 1896 to mark the location
of the
cross on top off it was erected
first
church.
The monument has inscriptions
on the eastern
and
western sides.
The eastern
face reads " Here stood the First
Catholic
Church at Havre de Grace, Md. , built
Anno Domini '43This stone erected
Nov . 10, 1896,
1845- 43 ' by Rev . Jas. Reid.
James P. Fitzgerald
, Pastor."
A cast iron entrance
stands at the west end of the cemetery
green,with
a hipped wood shingle
roof
and a frame gazebo , painted
is in the center
of the grave yard. The cemetery is divided
into
in which the monument marking
two sections;
the westerly
section,
the site of the first
church is located,is
the Roman Catholic
Burial ground, belonging
to St Patrick's
Church, whereas the eastern
section,
marked St James, belongs to St James A.M.E. Church (HA-1156).
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

A granite
marker in Mt, Erin Cemetery erected
in 1896 marks the
location
of the first
Roman Catholic
Church in Havre de Grace.
Early parish records
indicate
that the church was named St James
the Less.
On March 17 , 1842, Father James Reid purchased
four from Ezra
teen lots (lots
15-28, square 4 of Reed ' s addition)
Reed and Eliza,
his wife, of Havre de Grace.
The land records
consideration
that a church
reads"
for $150.00 and the further
be dedicated
for the service
of God."
The church . isbelieved
to
have been a small frame structure
for which the cornerstone
was
laid in 1843, and services
were conducted
in by 1844. A small
rectangular
stone marker with a l.atin inscription
(possibly
a
cornerstone)
is in the ground a few feet east of the granite
memorial . Perhaps because the Mt. Erin location
was so far from
in 1847-1850.
town , a stone church called
St Patricks
was erected
Today the foundations
of the chuch, surmounted by a later
structure,and
the rectory
(HA-1175) can be seen on the corner
of N. Stokes and Warren Sts.
The present
St. Patrick's
was built
in 1907.
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The Amtrak Railroad or Perryville Road Bridge (MIIT #HA-1712) is a 1906 Deck-and-Through Truss
Bridge, made of open hearth steel with stone piers_ The north and south spans are not of equal length, and
the southern span is the shorter of the two. While most of the spans are deck trusses, the 277' center span is
constructed of two Pratt through trusses. This span rotates on a center pivot, a feature which popularized
swing spans among engineers in the early twentieth century. The bridge was constructed by the
Pennsylvania Railroad and replaced an 1866 wood and steel bridge. There do not appear to be any
identifying plaques attached to the bridge. Finally, the bridge retains excellent integrity of materials and
setting. Therefore, based on the information provided, the bridge is eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places under Criterion A, as an example of an early twentieth century railroad bridge built by an
important American railroad company (transportation) and under Criterion C, as an example of engineering
which acknowledges two different modes of transportation and allows each to function with little
interference from the other.
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The Perryville
Bridge over the Susquehanna River is a center bearing swing
bridge.
'Ihe s~rstructure
of the bridge is of op:m hearth st.eel an::3.the piers
are stone rnasoory. The substructure's
height a.rovenean high water is 52 inches .
Fran north to south the bridge a:msists
of one deck truss 192 feet long; eight deck
trusses each 255 feet long; a swing span 277 feet long; se ven deck truss spans
each 195 feet long; an::3.a deck truss span 192 feet long.
'.ihe total length is
4,155 feet.

carrying t\o.O tracks
of the trusses.
carried by a cross girder . The drum
rolls on steel rollers
that ride in a track secured to the masonry . Wren the
bridge is opened, the dead load of the bridge is carried by the center bearing,
and the rollers
balance the bridge . In the closed pos i tion, "Wedges are driven
urrler the cross girder at the connection
to the trusses.
The line load is thus
carried by the "Wedges and oot the center bearing or rollers.
·

The swing span oonsists
of t\o.O pratt
and floorbeam:J that frane into
'llle dead loads from the through trusses
are

on str:ingers

through ~trusses

the lower crord

'_·
l
. .·

'!he drive machinery is located
in the operator's
of the span above track level . It is a 150-horsepo.,.,er

to a h}'draulic

house at the center
diesel engine connected

torque converter.

The structural
ties and guard titroer
factorily.

steel of Perryville
bridge is in good coooition but the
are deteriorated
. 'lhe operating
mach:ioory .....:irks satis-
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bearing

The Perryville

Bridge

swing bridge

constructed

over

the S~anna
River is one of three
in 1906 for the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

center

~ ITOV'able bridge
is an ancient type that can be changed in position
so as
to open a clear passage,
or to afford an ~eased
headway for ships and boats in
choose this type of bridge when no other way of
navigable
channels . Engineers
giving vertical
cleararx::e for the passage of vessels
on a waterway exists . The
introduction
of railroads
to the u .s. in the early 1800' s greatly
sµirred
the
developrent
and construction
of this type of bridge . Along the eastern
seaboard
the large nurber of navigable
rivers
and inlets
to be crossed resulted
in the
construction
of fifteen
nuvable bridges
on what is today the Northeast
Corridor
.-rail
line.
There are three basic types of rrovable bridges-the
bascule,
the swing,
rrl the vertical
lift.
Q1 the Northeast
Corridor
there are nine bascule bridges,
rive swing bridges,
am.one vertical
lift
bridge.
'lbese bridges
were prefabricated
at the construction
cacpany's
plant and then built
by unskilled
labor at the site.
The machinery to operate
the bridges
was oot staooardized
and each one has unique

nechanical carponents.
SWing bridges were generally
used in place
bridges when the waterway ...as wide eoough to allaw
chanrel.
At the tum of the century
swing bridges
building
and rre.intenance.

of bascule or vertical
lift
for side cleararx,e
in the
also allowed for ecoOCtt¥ in

f-·: .'

The tw:> types of swing bridges
are rim bearing
and renter
bearing.
the earliest
records of iron bridges
shcMs them to be the rim bearing
type.
Later the use of the center bearirxJ type increased
until
it became nore
popular
than the rim bearing
bridge.
'!he design of oenter bearing
bridges
was much
i.nproved by C.C. Schneider , Engineer of the Perx:oyd Iron Works, in the period
fran 1887 to 1900.
Later,
'While he was Consulting
Engineer of the Anerican Bridge
Carpany his strcng advocacy of this type of swirxJ bridge inflU:mc:Ed the opinions
and fil:mly established
the center bearing
design in Anerican
of many engineers
practice.
In the U.S.

In the center- bearing
swing bridge,
of 'Which Perryville
is an
exanple,
the \t.ieight is SUftX)rted
by a center
pivot.
When this type of bridge
is in
an open position,
rollers
around the circular
girder
keep the bridge balanced 'While
the dead load of the stru:=ture
is transmitted
fran the m:,.in through trusses
by
----~ross girders
to the center pivot.
When the bridge is closed,
~ges
at the center
under the trusses. so that the load is transferred
directly
to
ier are inserted
the pier .

'-"; .
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